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INTRODUCTION

Sandra Shroff Gnyan Dham School welcomes you to a plethora of unique experiences.
Gnyan Dham is a very large school with well over 1600 children on roll and over 120 highly trained and
efcient staff. Gnyan Dham is a school with an excellent reputation in South Gujarat. Established in 1972,
Gnyan Dham is now a modern and forward-looking school, which caters to the special and other needs of all
children from 3 to 17 years of age.

Gnyan Dham is a moving school. Whether it be quality of teaching, annual results, range of extra-curricular
activities or the standards achieved by children in their work and behaviour, the school is condent that it is
meeting the needs of all; indeed it is ensured that every child achieves his/her personal best in all areas
whilst s/he is at Gnyan Dham.

Chairman’s Message

Mrs. Sandra Shroff

Mr. Rajjubhai D. Shroff

Chairman, Gnyan Dham School

Chairman, Gnyan Dham Vapi Charitable Trust

G

nyan Dham School, Vapi is a moving school having all facilities and
opportunities for the students to excel in their studies and become
good human beings. We believe that the Future lies in the hands of
these children which they can make or mar by acquiring Knowledge, because
whoever neglects learning in youth, loses the past and is dead for the future.
One of the most important duties of any school is to instil values in their children.
We must teach our children to win a game, and also to lose sometimes because
in life also we win and lose. What is important is how we play the game and how
we interact with our team and the others. Winning a game comes second.
Learning to learn should be our motto and this is a process which never ends.
We will give students all possible facilities a good global school can provide
and we want our children to take advantage of this and grow to the best of their
abilities.

W

e are all aware of the activities and improvement going on in Gnyan
Dham School. Today Gnyan Dham School has achieved good
reputation of one of the best institutes in Gujarat, not only in education
but also in other activities like sports, arts and music.
I am sure that together we will be able to give the best education to all our
students.

Our school is now 47 years old, matured into a quality school with the nesse of
commitment, love and concern for all the stakeholders
I am very proud of my school and of all the people who have helped it to reach
these staggering heights of success.
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From the Principal’s Desk

S

uccess comes to
those who work
hard stays with those
who don’t rest on laurels of
the past. We have taken a
completely new turn for blooming
up education system by striving for
excellence in every possible eld and
achieving it in a spectacular way. We are on path of
building an ideal structure for education liberal ideas
and atonement in Science and Technology which
would prove best for future generations. We try to
encourage our children to unleash their fullest
potential. A committed and supportive management,
dedicated teachers, caring and co-operative parent
blend harmoniously to create a child-centric school
and through collaborative efforts we can achieve more
to benet our students who are future leaders of
tomorrow.
We aim to not just impart knowledge to the students,

but also to inculcate in
t h e m w i s d o m ,
compassion and a
humanitarian spirit. Besides
rigorous scholastic
programmes, we seek to develop
and nurture the different facets of a
child. The school encourages all the
students to participate in a variety of co-curricular
activities from dance, art and drama to a variety of
sports.

Founders

Mrs. Sandra Shroff
Chairman, Gnyan Dham School

It is important for a child to explore and nd their
strength in order to reach their true potential. Our
mission is to continue to do what we have always
done, develop the school and students with integrity
and values. The school is a place where children are
encouraged to say “ I see it, I got it, I can do it”. My
message is meant to encourage all Gnyandhamians
to take the canvas of hope and a brush of glorious
vision and paint your own portrait of excellence.

Mrs. Achala K. Joshi
PRINCIPAL

Mr. Rajjubhai D. Shroff
Chairman, Gnyan Dham Vapi Charitable Trust
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History

School Managing Committee

The GIDC started the Industrial Estate Vapi, in 1968. As the industries became functional and the
entrepreneurs and technical people started arriving, it was imperative to start an English Medium School, to
cater to the educational needs of wards of these people. The need for a good school in Vapi coincided with
the dream of Mrs. Sandra Shroff, of UPL Ltd., to set up an ideal school. With the strong support of Shri
Rajjubhai Shroff, her husband and some of their friends, Mrs. Shroff took the lead and established Gnyan
Dham School in 1972 under the aegis of the Gnyan Dham Vapi Charitable Trust (G.D.V.C.T.). The school was
afliated with Gujarat State Education Board (G.S.E.B.). The land for the school was allotted by the G.I.D.C.
UPL Ltd. gave nancial support in constructing the school building. Additional nancial support was
provided by donations from reputed industries and individuals.

The School Managing Committee is chaired by Mrs. Sandra Shroff and has members from parents, teachers, other educational
institutions and those appointed by the trust. Mr. Kanubhai Desai is the resident member available to the Principal for consultation
in routine matters. The School Management meets once a term to discuss issues relating to the Curriculum, Stafng, Finance and
Buildings.

In 1989, the School was afliated to the Central Board of Secondary Education (C.B.S.E.), New Delhi. In
2000, the name of the School was amended to 'Smt. Sandraben Shroff Gnyan Dham School', as a mark of
respect and admiration, for Mrs. Shroff’s involvement and enormous contribution in nurturing the school to
its present status.
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Aims & Objectives
The Aim of the school is to impart holistic quality education to students and prepare them for the All India Secondary School
Examination A.I.S.S.E. (Class X) and the All India Senior School Certicate Examination A.I.S.S.C.E. (Class XII) conducted
by the Central Board of Secondary Education (C.B.S.E.), New Delhi. At the +2 level, Science, Commerce and Humanities
streams are followed.

ADMISSIONS

The objectives of the school are to prepare students to:-

Admission Criteria & Procedure

1.

Become well oriented men & women of character.

2.

Develop healthy minds and physique through participating in sports and creative activities like Art, Music,
Dancing and Value Education.

1

Admissions are open to all children irrespective of their caste and religion.

3.

Include spirit of co-operation, truthfulness and sincerity in all activities.

2

4.

Include self-study habits and achieve excellence in Academics.

5.

Value freedom and use it judiciously to make the right choice.

6.

Develop positive attitudes to life and have conviction in their beliefs.

A candidate securing admission in preparatory class and Std. 1st must procure an ofcial birth certicate in support of
date of birth. A CANDIDATE WILL NOT BE ADMITTED IN THE ABSENCE OF A BIRTH CERTIFICATE. Candidates
seeking admission to higher classes must produce a School Leaving Certicate from a recognized school, and must
be counter signed by concerned education ofcer, if the candidate is migrating from another state of India to Gujarat.
Aadhaar card of the candidate is also mandatory at the time of admission.

7.

Learn effective time management.

3

A candidate belonging to Scheduled Caste / Scheduled Tribe must produce an ofcial caste/tribe certicate duly
signed by competent authority.

8.

Evaluate their own learning and develop a spirit of adventure.

4

Admissions are given on merit basis subject to vacancy in the respective class.

9.

To become proactive in life.

5

Names & details lled in admission form will be used for Board formalities. No change at a later date is permissible.

10.

Develop skills for decision making.

11.

Be patriotic and law abiding citizens with high morale.

12.

Become conscious of social changes & contribute their mite in development of society.

Our Mission
Our mission is to encourage, guide and support all students to reach their highest potential and become
Life -long learner contributing to society. We believe that all learners must become: Effective
Communicators, Inspired learners, Productive workers, Responsible citizens and Resourceful thinkers.

Our Vision
Our vision is that school should not become just an academic centre of excellence but should go beyond
by creation of cultural centre where our auditorium will be a great help. From quantity education our focus
should be on quality education. Our vision is to have the school bubbling with children’s voices
throughout the day.

Our Ethos & Values
Gnyan Dham values every child and treats them as an individual, meeting his / her needs and
requirements in every possible way. We are condent that every child will succeed in achieving their
personal best and will be encouraged to do so.
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Admission Policy
There are fteen year groups in the school; Nursery through Class XII. Throughout the school, each class has a class
teacher and subject teachers for different subjects. Each year group from Nursery up to Class XII is divided into three
divisions. The strength in every division is by choice of 25-35 students.
Parents wishing to secure a place at Gnyan Dham for their child in any other year group, should submit an intent letter to the
Principal in March/April. Depending on the vacancy, and if shortlisted, an appointment will then be made to meet the
Principal and view the school.

Withdrawals
1

When it is desired to withdraw a child, a month’s clear notice to that effect from 1st of the month must be given or one
month’s fees will be charged. If the notice given is less than one month, the fees due at the beginning will be issued
against ’No Dues Certicate’.

2

Pupils who leave the School in October or earlier will pay one term fee. Those wht withdraw after October will be
required to pay a full term fees.

3

The Principal may in the interest of the School, ask a parent to remove a pupil at o before the end of the current term. If
the pupil’s conduct, behaviour or inuence, in the Principal’s opinion, be in any way detrimental, to the principles of the
School, or if the pupil is unable or unwilling to prot by the educational advantages of the school.

4

It is advised that if a pupil is not able to adjust to the academic standard of the school, and cannot clear the exams,
she/he should change school in her/his own interest.

5

Pupils will be withdrawn for irregular attendance without sufcient reasons or nonpayment of School fees for two
months in succession.

PROSPECTUS
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School Term

Fee Structure

The school academic year commences in April every year and ends in March the next year. The academic year is divided in
two terms, April-September and October-March.
At the beginning of each academic year our school organizes a parent orientation meeting for all the classes to help make
parents aware of the functioning of the school.

Gnyan Dham School is a Private School and does not receive any grant-in-aid. The expenditure of the School is wholly met
from the fees. The School fees include Tuition Fees, charges for Games, Sports, Library, Science Laboratories, Computer
Training Teaching Aids, Cultural Activities & General Stationery. Fees are paid for twelve months of the year i.e. April to
March. Increase in the cost of living, Govt. Scales, Dearness Allowance and qualitative extra facilities provided in the
school are the guiding factors when setting the fees.
Admission fees are to be paid at the time of admission. Caution deposit will be charged at the time of admission. Caution
deposit is refundable without interest when the child leaves school. Submission of caution deposit receipt is a must for
claiming the refund.

School Timings

For slow learners, remedial classes after school can be given on payment of a reasonable charge, according to the
requirement of the student. Extra classes will be conducted for those students who are not able to achieve passing
percentage.

Class

Monday to Friday

Saturday

Nursery

09.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m.

Closed

Jr. KG to Sr. KG

08.00 a.m. to 01.20 p.m.

08.00 a.m. to 12.00 p.m.

Fees are paid on quarterly basis at the beginning of every quarter. A ne will be levied for any delay in the payment of fees.

Class I To XII

08.00 a.m. to 02.05 p.m.

08.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m.

There is always a demand for admission to the School in all classes at the beginning of the session. It is therefore
imperative that fees for the rst quarter are paid by 15th April. If the fees are not paid, or there is no information regarding the
reason for nonpayment of fees, the student's name will be struck off the rolls, and new admission will be made in the
vacancy thus created.

2nd and 4th Saturdays of every month will be a holiday for all classes.

The students may be readmitted, if the vacancy exists, on paying re-admission fees.

Transport

The school ofce remains open on all working days during the Summer vacations. All fees must be paid before 12 Noon.

The school does not provide any transport facility for its students. Parents usually make suitable arrangement for their ward.

Dining Hall Facility
Lunch facility has been introduced for all students of classes III to XII but it is optional. Children can get Jain food provided a
written request is submitted to the Principal at the beginning of the academic year. Students not opting for school meals
can bring their lunch with them. Snacks are also provided to all students from Nursery to Class II.

Scholarship
Every year meritorious students from all the classes are awarded
prizes during the School Annual Day. Students are awarded good
books specially selected by a team of teachers to inculcate a
habit of reading from early age. The School does not offer cash
prizes to students.

Books
We follow the N.C.E.R.T. books from Class III upwards. Classes II and below, we select suitable publications according to
our school standard. School books can be purchased from local outlets.

School Uniform
School uniform is compulsory. Students are expected to wear full uniform when in school, or whenever they come to school
for short periods.
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Winter Uniform

Regular Uniform (All Classes)
Girls: Fawn coloured shirt and check skirt (not divided). No pyjama,churidars allowed. Instead of long johns-knee length
socks should be worn.
Boys: Check shirt, fawn coloured shorts (upto Class V) and trousers (Class VI upwards)
Shoes and Socks: Black school shoes and white socks. (Plain black oaters are allowed during monsoon only).

Students will wear rust coloured cardigans during winter.
Please avoid sending your child wearing ornaments, mehendi, nail polish and other cosmetics to school. Boys should
have short hair, neatly cut and combed. Girls with long hair should make two plaits and short haired girls should pin up their
hair.

A word of caution
Parents are requested to adhere to this uniform schedule regularly. Identity card is important part of everyday uniform. Any
student not coming timely or in proper uniform is liable to be sent home immediately.

Uniform for Class I to V

Uniform for Class VI to XII

Sports Uniform (Pre-Primary)
•

White T-Shirt & white shorts with coloured stripes representing the student’s respective house, white gola shoes & white
socks

•

Sports uniform will be worn on every Friday

House Uniform (Classes I to XII)
•

House uniform will be worn on every Thursday

•

House coloured T-Shirt and white shorts (for boys) and Skirt (for girls) with house coloured stripes on the shorts and
skirt, white sports shoes & white socks
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Discipline
Care, courtesy and respect for each other and property are gently but rmly demanded at Gnyan Dham School. Our rules
are not stringent but are based on a common sense approach to working and living together throughout the school day.
Our approach is to praise children for being good and reward them with encouragement rather than to concentrate
attention on rule breakers. However, parents are informed whenever problems with discipline or behaviour are
encountered. Through positive encouragement and reinforcement, we successfully maintain the good standard of
behaviour for which Gnyan Dham School is well known. Although, when repeated rule breakers, deant, insulting students
or parents misbehave, stern action is perforce taken so that wrongdoing does not become precedence. The school is in
such circumstances, forced to ask parents to withdraw their child in the larger interest of all children.
The Principal can, in the interest of the school and without assigning any reason, ask a parent to remove a ward, after three
recorded warnings for their repeated bad behaviour at the end of the academic session / or with the immediate effect,
should the ward's parent's conduct and misbehaviour in any way be detrimental to the discipline of the school or should
she/he seem unable or unwilling to prot by the educational advantages of the school, the same treatment will be meted
out to the ward. Our school is under CCTV surveillance.

Possessions
Children must not bring toys, games, valuables or money into school as they are distracting. Any undesirable material in
possession by students will be conscated in his/her own interest.

Commuting to the School
The school does not provide any transport facility for its students. Parents usually make suitable arrangement for their ward.

Communicating with each other

The school uniform must be meticulous. If the students are not in full and proper uniform, they will not be allowed to attend
school.

Gnyan Dham School prides itself on being a school which gives high priority to communicating effectively with parents and
the wider community.

Leave of Absence: No child will be permitted to leave school early for any reason unless there is a written request to this
effect from the parent.

Information from school to parents

Late Comers: All pupils must reach the school at least ve minutes before the start of everyday. It is the responsibility of the
parents to ensure that their wards reach school in time. Frequent latecomers will be sent back home.

We communicate with parents by individual or general letter, by telephone or in person dependent upon the nature of the
information. Letters can be from the Principal or the class teachers.

All pupils must be present in the school on the opening day of the school after the vacation. If a pupil is absent for a week
without any reason, his/her name will be struck off the roll.

•

Letters / Emails / telephone calls from class teachers

The school is indemnied against any casualty or accident involving a student/students.

•

Reports to parents about child's progress

•

Letters / Emails / Telephone calls to parents about issues and problems

•

Notices and circulars to parents

•

Bulk SMS to registered mobile number of parent

•

Emailing messages at short notice

•

Google Classroom is also used extensively by teachers to send syllabuses, worksheets, homework, sample papers,
notices etc. directly to his/her students

Children without license will not be allowed to use scooters and bikes. Parents are advised to send their wards on bicycles
rather than scooties & scooters.

Snacks and Drinks
The school is proud to be a “Healthy School”. The school provides puried drinking water through ROs installed at vantage
points. The school discourages junk food regularly, aerated drinks and road side food eaten by children. Snacks is
provided to students upto Class II. Optional Lunch / Brunch facility is available for higher classes in the school canteen.

Information from parents to school
There are times when parents need to communicate with school if:-

Illness at School
The school ensures that every child's health record is maintained. Parents are encouraged to inform the school if their ward
suffers from some ailments or disease needing attention now and again. In emergency, children are send to the
neighbouring Rotary Hospital for treatment.

Medicines
Medicines cannot be administered in school under any circumstances. A child who is unwell and on a course of
medication should normally remain off school. If a child is well enough to attend, parents may visit school to administer the
required dosage themselves. Inhalers can be brought to school, labelled with the child's name and can be kept in a safe
place organised by the class teacher.
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•

Your child is going to be absent for a reason other than illness

•

You require your child to leave school early

•

You have important information for the teacher regarding your child

It would be appreciated if parents avoid taking leave for the child during school working days. Parents can communicate
with us by letter, email, by telephone or in person at the school during school working hours. (Tel. No.: 0260-2468258 /
9909995853, E-mail: frontdesk@srsgnyandham.org)

Concerns /Complaints
Gnyan Dham School is known for its friendly, approachable and caring staff. Teachers are happy to discuss children's
progress, achievements, strengths and areas which need attention. If you have a concern or a complaint, discuss it with
your child's class teacher rst if appropriate. Discuss it with the Principal or Academic Supervisor if it does not involve the
class teacher or if you have discussed it with the class teacher and are not satised with the result.
PROSPECTUS
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ACADEMIC
Curriculum
The school curriculum includes:-

Beyond Academics/
Co-curricular
Activities
The school exposes the children to several extra-curricular activities. There is ample scope for children to extend their
learning and get excellent rst hand experience through activities beyond the regular school time. The range of activities on
offer includes: sports, music, drama, art and design and outdoor education. This is in addition to a wide range of adventure
and nature camps and educational excursions.

Languages: English and Hindi. Optional Subjects - Gujarati and Sanskrit.
General Course: Mathematics, General Science (Physics, Chemistry & Biology), Social Science (History, Geography,
Civics & Economics), Physical Education, Environmental Studies, Art & Music.
Science Stream (+2): English Core, Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Biology or Computer Science and one additional
subject from either Music, Painting or Physical Education.
Commerce Stream (+2): English Core, Accountancy, Business Studies, Economics, Informatics Practices,
Entrepreneurship, Mathematics & one additional subject from either Music, Painting or Physical Education.
Humanities Stream (+2): English Core, History, Economics, Political Science, Psychology, Hindi & one additional
subject from either Music, Painting or Physical Education.
Creative & Performing Arts: Art, Craft, Gardening, Dancing, Music, Sports etc.

Promotion Policy:
Board examination :
Policy for class XII
•

To qualify in a subject, student has to secure minimum 33% in board exam as well as 33% in practical exam

Morning Assemblies
The children meet every day for an assembly of 15 minutes in length. The assemblies which are themed across the week,
reect on contemporary & value-oriented issues. The assemblies include a pledge, a prayer, news reading, thought for the
day, new word to be learnt, a quiz question and a small article of common interest.

House System
All pupils from class I to class XII are divided in four houses, Damanganga, Narmada, Sabarmati & Tapi. All co-curricular
activities are conducted on inter-house basis. The house, which gets maximum number of points including academic
performance becomes the champion house of the year.

Literary Activities
Gnyan Dham encourages its students to participate in a number of Inter House and Inter School literary activities like Quiz
Competitions, Debates, Elocution, Extempore, Essay Writing and Handwriting Competition in different languages,
Spelling-Bee Competition and several other literary aspects.

Policy for class X
•

To qualify in a subject under scholastic areas, student has to secure minimum 33% in board exam as well as 33% in
internal.

For promotion, child has to pass in theory as well practical separately in annual examination.
Policy for detaining student:
•

Failing in three or more subjects

Policy for granting compartment: (Given only in two subjects)
•
•

Trips & Excursions
Out-of-school visits for children are organised periodically and visitors of interest are invited to school to enhance and
enrich the children’s learning experiences. When travelling or entrance fees are necessary, parents are asked to
meet such costs by making a voluntary contribution. The teachers plan school trips carefully and a full risk
assessment is carried out before any trip can take place and on all trips the recommended ratio of adults to
children is fully met. The school always seeks written parental consent before taking children out of school.

Can be given only if student is failing in maximum two subjects.
If failing in two subjects, child needs grace more than 10 marks and aggregate percentage should be more than 33%

Policy for promotion with grace:
•

Maximum 10 marks of grace to extend the percentage to 33% in comprehensive without practical

Policy for class IX
•

To qualify in a subject under scholastic areas, student has to secure minimum 33% in annual exam as well as 33% in internal

Policy for class III to VIII
•

To qualify in a subject under scholastic areas, student has to secure minimum 33% in aggregate

**No examination for Nursery to II Std.
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FACILITIES

Computer Education &
Computer Aided Learning
Gnyan Dham School has one of the most advanced and well-equipped computer labs amongst all the schools. We have 3
computer labs with over 100 networked computers dedicated to our students right from Nursery to Class XII. The labs are
fully equipped with the latest printers, scanners, LCD Projectors and leading edge software.

Resource Center

The school emphasizes on Computer Aided Learning and all the classrooms upto Class X are equipped with Smart Boards
and LCD Projectors.

School has a well equipped Resource Center, where teachers are trained on a regular basis. All the teachers are equipped
with laptops, required software and internet connectivity as an aid to teaching. The teacher's resource centre has been built
for teachers to develop new and innovative lessons for students.

Our School Library
We encourage our pupils to develop a love for reading and books. Our library is an attractive room where pupils can borrow
ction and non-ction books.
The School library is an important resource centre for the whole school. It has a busy, but a quiet atmosphere. The library is
open throughout school working hours with the Librarians on hand to give advice. The school library is also open on
holidays when the school ofce is open. The school has a collection of about 23,000 good books inclusive of ction,
reference, subjects and general knowledge. About 45 periodicals, magazines and newspapers are also provided in the
library. Our Primary classes also have a separate class collection. Students of class III to VIII have their own class library in
the classroom.
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School Labs

Technology @ Gnyan Dham

The school has the following state-of-the-art labs for students: Physics Lab, Chemistry Lab, Biology Lab, Psychology Lab,
Social Science Lab and 2 Maths Labs. A new Science Lab has also been setup for the benet of our Middle and Junior
School students.

•

Smart Boards have been installed in the classes from Nursery to Class X. Teachers prepare their lessons with
multimedia content on their laptops in advance and present them on the Smart Boards in the classroom.

•

Students are learning with colourful and multimedia-rich content.

School is also having Subject Rooms for Primary and Middle School classes.

•

Teacher’s lessons can be saved for future teaching and hence repeated writing work of teachers is reduced. Teachers
can therefore now focus more on interacting with children and save time in the class.

•

CCTV Cameras have been installed in the entire school premises including all the classrooms

All the teachers have been provided with Windows based laptops and wi internet for :-

Biology Lab

Junior Science Lab

Chemistry Lab

•

Creating and sharing their lessons with Smart Notebook software

•

Creating videos, presentations and documents

•

Preparing question papers, assignments etc.

•

Attendance entries, marks entries and other school activity records

•

Communicating with students and co-teachers via the Google Apps for Education platform

All the staff members and students from Class III to XII have been provided with a free Google account (G Suite for
Education) for communication and collaboration.

Maths Lab
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Physics Lab

Psychology Lab

•

Teachers and students can easily share les and work together on the same projects at the same time

•

Google Classroom app allows teachers to share additional resources - websites, videos, ebooks etc., thereby taking
the teaching-learning beyond school hours.

A web-based school administration software “Vidyalaya” has also been implemented for day-to-day administrative tasks
•

All staff members and students have separate login accounts in Vidyalaya

•

Routine administrative tasks like staff attendance, student attendance, results, Bonade, Leaving and other certicates
for students, school fees, online fee collection, student details, HR details etc. are managed on this platform.

•

SMS and Emailing is in-built into the system for easy communication with staff and parents

PROSPECTUS
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Learning Music @ Gnyan Dham

Sports & Games
The sports department trains the children in team games such as basketball, football, volleyball, cricket and individual
games such as badminton, table-tennis and athletic events such as jumps, throws and sprint. Pupils are encouraged to
develop their performance to the highest level, which has resulted in many of our pupils achieving district, state
and national level representation. Indoor games such as chess and carrom are also promoted. Students are also trained in
Karate and Skating. The school’s facilities include: a tennis court, a football ground, 3 basketball courts, table-tennis and
badminton courts, and an impressive athletics track.
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Our team of Music teachers train the students in vocal as well as instrumental music. Students learn Hindustani classical &
Semi Classical songs, Hindi and English prayer songs, Devotional songs and Patriotic songs as part of the regular
curriculum.
Gnyan Dham has three Music rooms equipped with the best musical instruments. Students learn to play Piano, Guitar,
Tabla, Octapad, Drum, Triple Congo and Dholak.
Students are encouraged to participate in various Inter School Solo & Group Singing competitions on a regular basis. Our
students have won various prizes for their performance in such events.
Our school’s Orchestra is unique. Students get good exposure and opportunity to display their talent by performing
Orchestra for various cultural programmes like Annual Day, March Past on Annual Sports Meet, Independence Day and
Republic Day.

PROSPECTUS
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Performing Arts - Dance
Different forms of dance like (Classical, Folk, Western) are an integral part of our curriculum for primary students. Regular
dance classes are also conducted on a weekly basis.
As an extended activity, every festival is celebrated with dance performances by students from Nursery to Class II, which
are invariably witnessed by their parents.
For standards III to V, theoretical training is imparted about regional, folk and classical dances from all parts of our country.
The training includes historical signicance of the dance, costumes and makeup. The training also includes practical
sessions with the use of audio visual aids.
As part of the regular cultural activity of the school, both inter school and intra school competitions are held for dance.

Art Studio
Our School’s Art Studio is a place where students are free to work on their creative wings. Apart from academics, drawing
students are expressing their artistic talents by making different models, posters, messages for exhibitions, projects and
social rallies under the guidance of their art teachers. Students learn to handle various art mediums such as acrylic, oil
painting, collage and various craft activities. We emphasize to work on “Best from Waste”. Our students regularly
participate in Inter school, State and National level competitions. We are also sending students for Elementary and
Intermediate Drawing Grade Examination of Maharashtra State every year. Class XI & XII Humanities students have opted
Painting as 5th subject and some other students have taken Painting as an optional subject and showing excellent results.
Students are also motivated to prepare attractive decoration and displays for Annual Day, Exhibitions, Fun Fair, National
Festival celebrations etc. on a regular basis.

The dance performances are included in various events organised by the school throughout the year. Our students have
won numerous awards for their dance performances at inter school level.
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Assessment &
Examinations
There is no examination system upto Class II. For Classes III to VIII, we
have two term exams and one nal exam. The school follows continuous
and comprehensive evaluation pattern in classes IX and X. And for
Classes XI and XII CBSE Board exam pattern is followed.

N.C.E.R.T. books based syllabus is followed for classes III upwards.

Open House
Once every term, parents are invited to meet the teachers and discuss their child's progress. The date of the meeting and
the time will be intimated to the parents through school diary or bulk SMS. The results of the terminal examinations along
with answer scripts will be given to the parents, on a separate open house. It is obligatory for parents to come for report
cards and discuss the performance of their wards with the concerned teachers and head of the school.

Estd. 1972

SMT. SANDRABEN SHROFF GNYAN DHAM SCHOOL
CBSE AFFILIATION NO. : 430014C

BSE SCHOOL CODE NO. : 03090

QR Code
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G. I. D. C. Vapi - 396 195

(0260) 2468258 / 9909995853

facebook.com/srsgnyandham

www.srsgnyandham.org

gnyandham@gmail.com
frontdesk@srsgnyandham.org

@SrsGnyandham
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Music is to the soul
what words are to
the mind.

The job of feets is walking,
but their hobby is dancing.

An investment in
knowledge pays
the best interest.

